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District 1 Auxiliary flag dedication, Loyalty Day, Pig Roast are successes
Check out photos from the huge day hosted by VFW Post 3783 in Ramona at DaleMar Ranch on Page 11.

Free flags offered for Memorial Day
The VFW has teamed up with Ace Hardware to give away 1,000,000
stick flags in the weeks leading up to Memorial Day in an effort to mark as
many veterans’ graves as possible. Ace retailers nationwide will donate up to
200 flags to their local VFW Posts and distribute them free to customers
while supplies last.
Participating Posts were selected by Ace Hardware based on their
proximity to participating stores. Not all Posts will receive flags.
If your Post receives a shipment of stick flags, please be sure to use them
to decorate veterans’ graves or distribute them throughout your community
this Memorial Day.
Look for more information on this initiative in the coming weeks by
visiting vfw.org or following us on social media.
For questions, please contact Kevin Jamison, VFW Foundation Assistant
Director of Corporate Relations at kjamison@vfw.org or 816-968-1175.
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District 1
Commander
Doug Scholl
I hope everyone had a chance to recharge the batteries as

with May means it’s full throttle ahead.
Most importantly is Memorial Day. When we take the
time to remember those who have gone before us. I hope
that every single Post participates in a memorial day
ceremony. Whether it’s in your Post, at your local
cemetery, Veterans memorial or decide to join one of the
many Memorial Day services that will be held onboard
USS Midway, Miramar National Cemetery, Fort Rosecrans
National Cemetery or at Mount Soledad. I have the distinct
pleasure of joining Beth as we participate at the Ceremony
at Fort Rosecrans before I head up to Mount Soledad for
their ceremony. I can’t implore you enough that I hope that
you’ll join me on your local streets and distribute Buddy
Poppies. I’ve already reserved my shifts on Friday and
Saturday of Memorial Day weekend for Post 3783’s Biannual Poppy distribution. The poppy is the single most
recognized sign and teaching symbol for our public on the
true meaning of Memorial day. Let’s make sure the next
generation of citizens understand this global symbol of
remembrance.
May is also the first wave of All State Posts.
Commander Wayne Wright revised his membership
program this month. To qualify for All-State a post must
meet all All-State requirements as set forth by his guide
and achieve 100% membership by July 1st. He has removed
the requirement to “plus up” over 100%. Congratulations to
the following Post for already meeting all program
requirements for All state and been recommended by me to
Commander Wayne Wright. Post 1513 Escondido, Post
5867 Lakeside, Post 7766 Rancho Bernardo, Post 9578
Alpine and Post 10577 Oceanside. Now go get All
American! I have submitted several other Posts that have
met the requirements and are awaiting membership!
There is some bad news as it comes to All State and All
American, and it falls completely on me. The First District
did not qualify for All State this year. I learned a tough
lesson and that’s okay. When people introduce me as “The
Commander, I usually brush it off with “I’m the guy that
get blamed”. Because I’m not hung up on titles. So when
we encourage you to go get your All State and your all
American it’s because we want it for you! That’s what
we’re here for. I had one simple goal at the beginning of
this year. I wanted every single Post to do one thing more
this year than they did last year. I’m proud of all of you that
took on that mantra and did more! I had a blast doing some
of it with you!
For Posts that are looking at All State, remember, we
need to get any inspection discrepancies corrected and
forwarded to Department and the Department Inspector
(Check Anfuso).
See COMMANDER, Page 3

District 1
President
Beth Flinn
Hello District 1 Sisters, Brothers and Comrades,
This year is winding down awfully fast. April was a
busy busy month. It started off with the Acorn Casino
bus trip fundraiser. Homecoming, what a great day.
Thank you to Encanto 1512 Aux and Comrades for the
day I will always hold in my heart. Thank you to
everyone who attended and for the wonderful gifts.
We had our Past District Presidents Luncheon.When
I announced lunch was ready to be served, I told them it
was a scavenger hunt to go find their plates. The look
on their faces were priceless. Thank you to those who
attended and hope you had a great day.
Loyalty Day: We were able to Dedicate our New
Banner and American flag.
Membership as of today we stand at 97.76%. We
need 108 or less to go to reach our 100% goal. Let’s
keep working hard to help our Department President
Traci achieve her goal. Remember, Give a Hoot! Go
Recruit!
Congratulations to District Chairmen. We have
achieved 100% in reporting. Thank you.
Dates to remember for May:
May 5 — District Awards,
Encanto 1512 ,10 a.m.
(Lunch provided)
May 6 — District Convention Memorial Service
SABLE, 8 a.m.
May 12 — Mass Installation
Lakeside, 11 a.m.
May 27 — Memorial Day Services Miramar
May 28 — Memorial Day Services Rosecrans
Food for Thought:
Learn from Yesterday
Live for Today
Hope for Tomorrow
Respectfully and Loyatly,
Beth Flinn, District 1 President
Give a Hoot, Love, Honor, and Cherish Our Veterans
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COMMANDER, cont.
We need to get your reporting to the Department
Chairmen and to the Department office (hopefully
correctly onto the black out sheet) and meet
Program and Membership requirements.
Change Direction and Give an Hour are still two
national programs this year even though publicity
hasn’t been in the forefront like last year. Post 5867
Lakeside is hosting a Change Direction event on
Saturday, May 5th, at 1:30 p.m.; it is expected to last
until 3:30 p.m. I highly encourage anyone who
wants to see what this program is about to come
attend and hopefully bring a mental health program
to your Post this year or next year! This is a
reportable Veteran Services report.
Reminder: Department Convention is on
Sunday, May 6th, at VFW Post 5867 Lakeside.
Meeting starts at 10 a.m. There will be a breakfast
available prior to the meeting. The District line will
be installed immediately following the meeting and
a reception will follow, upon the arrival of the
Auxiliary, heavy hors devours are on the menu. To
reiterate: The install of District Officers will take
place immediately after the meeting. Please plan on
staying for the install and support our newest
officers.
On Saturday, May 12th, is Mass Install.
Department Sr. Vice Lamont Duncan and our own
Department Auxiliary Sr. Vice Ellie Mello will be
installing our officers at VFW Post 5867. In a nod
for expediency and participation, there is NO Meal
to slow down the event. All Post Officers must be
installed by a District or Past District Officer, or
higher office prior to the installation of the
Department Commander. There is a part afterwards
that is separate from the install and at your option to
join. Post 5867 is hosting their annual Crawfish
Boil where you can tip back some cold beverages
and suck some heads and tails. We hope to see all of
you there. The flyer is later in this Newsletter.
Wrapping this up, a special thanks to Alexis
Henshaw who had never seen a Loyalty Day in her
history of the VFW and put together a wonderful
celebration at the Dalemar Pig Roast. It was an
honor to have her dedicate the Auxiliary’s newest
banner and flag, as she is one of the Department of
California dual card holders. It was nice having a
Loyalty Day celebration where the flag was the
focus of the celebration. To be able to bring Loyalty
Day to many non VFW members was also patriotic
and we received many compliments throughout the
afternoon on the celebration of our flag and the
meaning of loyalty day. Thank you Alexis!

Yours in Comradeship,
Doug Scholl
#SERVICEFIRST
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Post from a Post

#vfwpostpride
Recognizing great social media presence by one of our
Posts. Use the hashtag #vfwpostpride in your posts.

your Facebook pages. This hashtag also automatically
sends your Facebook posts to the VFW National
Website. You can be part of this positive process as we
dominate cyberspace! Be sure to let everyone know all
of the positive things you are doing out there.

Disclaimer
The “Dispatch” is the official publication of Veterans
of Foreign Wars of the United States, District 1,
Department of California, and shall act as a periodical
for the benefit and enrichment of all VFW Posts, Ship,
and Auxiliaries in District 1.
As Department Officers, any and all communications
from the District 1 VFW Commander and Auxiliary
President are considered to be official as they have the
privilege of membership on the VFW Department of
California Council of Administration.

District Dispatch Editor
Steven Williams
###########
District
1 Sr. Vice Commander
###########
9122 Bubbling Wells Road
###########
Lakeside, CA 92040
vfwnoonedoesmore4vets@gmail.com
(619) 922-0330
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VFW
STATE CONVENTION

June 7-10, 2018
DoubleTree Hotel
Bakersfield, California
RESERVE YOUR HOTEL ROOM
Deadline May 7

############
############
############

DINNER REGISTRATION
Good
Luck
Posts

Auxiliary Membership
The final month is upon us and soon we will all be off
to Convention and it will start again. As of the writing of
this article, Sunday, April 29th, our standings were as
follows: District 1: 97.80%, District 3: 96.74%, District
17: 98.38% and Department is at 95.79%. We are so
close and I know with a little effort by each of us we can
get to the top of the mountain. We need 106 to be 100%.
Per Marilyn Peck: Based on the change in National’s
guidelines, the Circle of Excellence for both District and
Auxiliary Presidents is being changed to 98% by May
25th. This is now doable for almost everyone. Please
reach out to your Auxiliaries and see if they can achieve
98% before the end of May. This will help your District
to achieve that goal as well. Please act NOW!!!!
Monday, May 7th, is the final membership meeting
for this term and will be at Post 11387 beginning at
6:45PM. The Medallion winners for April were:
Division 1: Escondido, 1513 @ 122.22%; Division 2:
Gen. Henry D. Styer Post 2422 @ 106.85%; Division 3:
Michael A. Monsoor 2082 @ 103.52%; Division 4: Bert
Fuller 9578 @ 102.88%; Division 5: Mission Valley
3787 @ 100.00% & Silver Strand 5477 @100%;
Division 6: Encanto 1512 @ 100.23%. Congratulations
to you all.
New 100% Medallion Winners were: MISSION
VALLEY AUX 3787 100%, SILVER STRAND 5477
@100%, Jack E. Flinn 2080 @ 101.33%. Silver Ribbon
Winners for passing 105% goes to 1774 at 105.26% and
2422 for achieving 106.85%.
Remember Early birds are continuous
members only. When you bring Early Bird
registrations to Convention, you need:
Member’s name, Member’s number and
your Auxiliary check in the amount
necessary to cover Department and National
Dues for the coming year for all you are reporting.
It has been an honor serving our District this past
year as Membership Chairman. Remember for whoever
steps into these shoes this next Auxiliary year that the
new membership team is here to help you achieve your
membership goals. With the dawning of technology and
Malta, it may seem old fashioned to be having these
meetings, but you only hurt yourself and your Auxiliary
by staying away. There is so much learned and shared at
these meetings and the opportunity to network amongst
one another and learn and grow can’t happen by a phone
call. We learn, we laugh, we share and most of all we
bond as Sisters and Brothers working to serve our
Veterans. Join us, you might find you like it!!
Christine Edwards,
District Membership Chairman
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From The Balcony
by Commander Doug Scholl

Statler and Waldorf — very uncommon names. You’re probably thinking to yourself, ‘who do I know named
Statler and Waldorf?’ They are actually a very famous pair. If you ever watched the Muppets, either growing
up or with your children or even your grandchildren, you’re now thinking about the two older, hard-of-hearing
hecklers from the balcony who at every chance, every skit, had something negative or condescending to say.
We laughed. It’s okay to say we laughed. Some of the jocularity was funny. They also taught us that no matter
what you do, someone is going to have something to say. At least they were loud and proud of their ways,
laughing at each other. Later in life I realized that they were always the only two laughing.
How many articles have you read, how many speeches have you heard, about saving an organization?
About organizational culture? How many articles have you read this year about #METOO, the destruction of
companies, and the toppling of icons? Have you said ‘that can’t happen in my Post, that can’t happen here.
Our leaders wouldn’t let that happen. Our comrades wouldn’t undercut younger motivated members. They
wouldn’t spew facetious commentary during a ceremony.’
But that’s exactly what happened. Two comrades thought they were having a private commentary in a
public place and didn’t realize the husband of who they undercutting was standing right next to them. These
people exist in this organization. Thank God none of the commentary was sexual in nature, because if it had
been, I would be bringing them up on charges instead of writing this article as a learning lesson for all of us.
It’s embarrassing for all involved except for the two oblivious to their actions.
If we want to kill this organization, keep on undermining those who volunteer, keep undercutting those
with motivation. The epithet on that tombstone will read “I drove them all away!”
Or we can make a conscious effort to be the best of this organization. Where we mentor people. Where we
coach people. Where we share lessons learned. We challenge those to reach new heights and we stand side by
side with them on the days they need help because they can’t do it all. I know which organization I want to be
a part of. I know 98% of the members of this organization have that spirit in them. They are today’s members
that will be tomorrow leaders. They are our veterans exiting the services and bringing ever more leadership,
personal relationship training and team building to our organizations as they become new members.
Sadly, there is always going to be a Statler and a Waldorf, but hopefully we can keep them in the balcony,
and hopefully they’ll own their actions.

MOTIVATE

INSPIRE

MENTOR

RESPECT
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FROM THE DESK OF THE ADJUTANT/QUARTERMASTER

Commanders, Captain, Quartermasters &
Paymaster, Comrades, Sisters and Brothers:

later than May 5, 2018 to Keith and Susan
Mac Donald, the Mass Installation Chairman.
Their address, phone, and email are as
follows:13300 Los Coches Road E. #63, El
Cajon, CA. 92021 (619) 806-1346 or
smacdon407@aol.com.
smacdon407@aol.com Please make your
payment payable to VFW 1st District and be
sure to send it to them. At the end of May

First, I would be reminisced if I did not wish
all mothers a Happy Mother’s Day.
The 1st District Convention is on Sunday,
May 6th, 2018, at Carter-Smith Post 5867 in
Lakeside. By Section VIII of the District ByLaws, a Dues Assessment of FIFTY CENTS
($0.50) per member based on the total
membership as of 30 June each year is due
and payable on or before the next District
Convention. Failure of a Post to pay this
assessment will result in the loss of all
privileges, including voting rights in the
District, Department and National
Arrearages owed by Posts will also cause this
to happen. Some Posts have still failed to pay
for the VOD/PP Luncheon. This year’s dues
were by your Posts adjusted membership
prior year which is 2017. Next year will be
2018. Also, by the time of the District
Convention all 1st District Posts should have
completed 2018-2019 Post elections and
submitted their report with a copy to District.
Many Posts Quartermasters are failing to
follow National’s request that the 2018-2019
Post Election Report is to be completed by the
outgoing Quartermasters during or
immediately following the election meeting.
All Post Quartermasters need to follow the
instructions that were sent to them by
National and myself. As I am writing this
article I have heard of one more persons will
also be seeking the District office of Jr. Vice
along with the Commander of Post 5867.
Posts Commanders attend and have your
Posts votes count. The following Saturday,
the 61st District Mass Installation will take
place on 12 May 2018 also at Carter-Smith
Post 5867 in Lakeside, starting at 11 AM.
Post and Auxiliary please send or call your
Post or Auxiliary reservations to partake no

the District will take part in paying tribute to
those heroic patriots who made the ultimate
sacrifice … who bravely rose up and fought
for something greater than themselves,
protecting a home to which they never
returned. We all must remember there has
been no other nation on Earth whose sacrifice
has been greater than ours … none who have
given so much to afford freedom for others.
On Sunday, May 27 at 1 pm services are at
Miramar National Cemetary and on
Monday, May 28 at 10 am the 118th Memorial
services will be held at Fort Rosecrans. o We

H

WWWWWWWWW
WWWWWWWWW
! WWWWWWWWW

!
Can we count on you and your Posts special
gift today to help military children and their
families at the VFW National Home for
Children? As a privately funded
organization, they rely completely on the
caring hearts of Posts and people like you and
me. Again, thanks for all you do and let’s
keep the “Mighty First” first. Any Post or
any Comrade needs help with audits,
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Chaplain’s Corner
James Wright
District 1
VFW Chaplain

Rachel Luke
District 1
Auxiliary Chaplain

First of all, I hope that this letter

finds all of you in good health and good spirits. As
Brothers and Sisters,
another VFW year comes to a close, I want to thank all
We are close to the end of the year. I know there
of you all who work on behalf of our veterans here in the
are members out there who are ill or dealing with
Mighty First District. It has been an honor to serve with
tough situations. Please keep them in your thoughts
all of you, and I look forward to working with you all in
and prayers. Thank you for sending all the lists of
the future. Our district convention will be held on May 6
your deceased brothers and sisters. Those lists that
at 10 a.m., and it will be held at our Lakeside Post, as
did not make the April 1st deadline will roll over to
usual. Please plan to attend, and please support our
next year. It was an honor to serve as your District
incoming officers for the 2018-19 VFW Year.
Chaplain.
Secondly, Congratulations to VFW Post 10577
May God keep you strong on our mission to
Chaplain, William Walker, for being nominated for
serve our Veterans!!!
National Chaplain of the Year for the VFW by his Post
Commander. His community service and work with the
Respectfully,
disabled and other veterans in our District recently has
Rachel Luke
been outstanding. While the jury is still out on the
Mighty 1st District Auxiliary Chaplain
national award, I am pleased to announce that he will
receive the California State Chaplain of the Year Award
from our State Chaplain, Aaron Rasmussen, in the
coming weeks. Please seek him out at one of our VFW
functions and offer him congrats.
This award is a testimony to the good work that all
of our Chaplains in the District are doing. Keep up the
good work folks, and next year it might be you who
receives this excellent award. Chaplain Walker should
also have a vote to determine next year’s winner if the
state award works like the National Chaplain of the Year
Award. Seek him out whenever you can for suggestions
about which Chaplain duties are instrumental and what
the requirements are for this award.
Another important item to note is that two of Post
4630 long-time Auxiliary members have been
hospitalized recently. Mrs. Cass, who is a Past Chapter
President, and Mrs. Banks, who is one of the past
Treasurers there, both fell recently. I went to visit Mrs.
Banks in the hospital after she fell and broke her hip. She
had surgery, and the surgeon put a rod and 4 screws in
her hip to help with her mending. She now has to do
physical therapy to speed her recovery. Please keep her
in your prayers. Mrs. Cass is in a hospital in La Jolla
recovering, and she could use your prayers, as well. If
you know of any of our members that are sick or are in
need of Chaplain Services please let me know.
The very last thing that I want to mention is that surprises happen all when we least expect it. I recently made a
suggestion to President Donald Trump via the White House website. I didn’t know if I would receive a reply or not.
You see I made a suggestion to President Obama too, but it was ignored to the best of my knowledge. So I didn’t really
expect to hear from President Trump either. However, I received an email from him today thanking me for my
suggestion. The suggestion had something to dowith the White House Council on Faith Based Initiatives. If you want
to see the reply email please ask me about it, and please ask me more about my suggestion too. I just wanted to share
that good news with all of you. Have a wonderful May. — Until Next Time, Chaplain James

#################
#################
#################
#################
#################
#################
#################
#################
#################
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Auxiliary Americanism
‘Americanism & Patriotism - Getting ready for upcoming Holidays’
‘Honor Properly & Appropriately’
Thank you to our ‘Gold Star Mothers’ organization for this poster.
‘OUR FLAG – Always Important’
What size Flag do I need for my flagpole?
•According to popular usage, the length of the flag should be
approximately 1/4-1/3 the height of the pole.
•Recommended for ‘house mount flagpole’ is 2.5'x4' flag on a 5'
flag pole, or 3'x5' on a 6' pole.
•The biggest factor in hanging these flags is that you don't want the flag to touch anything (bushes,
trees, gutters, siding, door knobs, etc.) when it flies.
•The American flag is always slightly taller than any other flag pole in the same area.
•A flag attached directly on a house can be mounted within the reach of the resident for proper care
and maintenance.
Pole Height Flag Size
16'
3x5'
20'
3x5' or 4x6'
25'
4x6' or 5x8'
30'
5x8' or 6x10'
35'
6x10' or 8x12'
40'
6x10' or 8x12'
45'
8x12'
50'- 60'
10x15'
65' - 75'
10x19' or 12x18'
75' - 100'
15x25'
105' - 120'
20x30'
125' - 150'
20x38'
155' - 200'
30x50'
200'+
30x60'
How to fold the American Flag & Meanings of the 13 Folds
(Due to previous cyber glitches, website links are directly provided.)
• Diagram & directions can be printed at this page: http://www.flagguys.com/img/flagfold.jpg
• Diagram, description, text, video: http://www.lovethispic.com/blog/9041/do-you-know-the-reason-behindthe-flag-folding--the-united-states-flag-is-folded-13-times-because%26hellip%3B
• Meaning of the 13 Folds, text only: http://ussslater.org/education/teachers/museuminabag/
fourfreedomimages/Flag%20Folds%20Layout-2.jpg
‘ARMED FORCES DAY’
Third Saturday in May honors those who are currently ‘Serving’ in the US Armed Forces.
On August 31, 1949, Defense Secretary Louis Johnson announced the creation of an Armed Forces Day to
replace separate Army, Navy and Air Force Days. The single-day celebration stemmed from the unification of
the armed forces under one agency - Department of Defense.
‘MEMORIAL DAY’
• Memorial Day was formerly known as ‘Decoration Day’ and renamed in 1967.
• ‘Traditional’ Memorial Day is always May 30. This day originated on May 5, 1868 with a proclamation
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Auxiliary Americanism, cont.
(cont from Page 8) issued by General John A. Logan, Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, that
called for a nationwide day of remembrance and designated for the purpose of strewing flowers or other decorations on
the graves of comrades who died in defense of their country… our fallen soldiers.
• ‘Observed’ Memorial Day is last Monday in May, (per Congress ‘Uniform Monday Holiday Act’ signed into law on
June 28, 1968 and took effect on January 1, 1971.)
• The American flag, on both days, should be flown at ‘Half-Staff’ until noon, then raised to full staff until sunset.
‘FLAG DAY’ – June 14.
* Flag Day, celebrated June 14, commemorates the adoption of the flag of the United States on June 14, 1777 by
resolution of the Second Continental Congress.
* On this day we are called to participate in the ‘National PAUSE FOR THE PLEDGE’ when all across our Nation, we
join in unison and recite the Pledge, 4:00 p.m. in California.
* June 14 is the U.S. Army’s birthday, founded in 1775 when the Continental Congress authorized enlistment of riflemen
to serve the United Colonies for one year.
In 1895, the first recognized formal observance of Flag Day was held by a school teacher, Bernard J. Cigrand, at Stony
Hill School in Waubeka, Wisconsin, who strongly promoted patriotism and respect for the flag.
‘AMERICA’S INDEPENDENCE DAY’ ~ ‘FOURTH OF JULY’
We have been celebrating this day since July 4, 1776. Quite loudly and proudly, we begin with participation in or at a
‘Red, White, and Blue’ parade, then picnics, beach parties, family gatherings, singing throughout the day, and enjoying a
fantastic and marvelous skylight of exuberating fireworks in the evening. It is a day-long Birthday Party for the USA,
that citizens of other countries enjoy celebrating with ‘US’ too. And we thank our veterans for keeping up the fight to
keep us ‘FREE’!
*REMEMBER – ‘21 Days to Honor America’ from Flag Day, June 14 through America’s Independence Day, July
4. The ‘Dispatch’ April issue has the full information article.
‘Patriotic Instructor’
For Our Patriotic Duty of Citizenship… We speak up and support veteran legislation… it is not only that… it is that the
legislators we elect that are OUR VOICES… so when the time comes for our next election… remember, it is OUR
CHOICE who we want to speak for us… and if the legislator is not speaking YOUR VOICE… it is OK to VOTE and
make a CHANGE for who will be YOUR VOICE. BUT ‘VOTE’ And Encourage Others To Vote Too! All it takes if ONE
Vote… One Vote To Make A Change. Every Vote Counts… Especially YOURS!
May - dates to remember & participate:
May 1 – Loyalty Day
May 7 – Unconditional surrender of all German forces, signed 1945, WWII.
May 8 – V-E Day, (Victory in Europe, WWII)
May 8 – National Teacher Day - http://www.nea.org/grants/teacherday.html
May 11 – National Military Spouse Appreciation Day, (celebrated Friday before Mother’s Day).
May 13 – Mother’s Day, (second Sunday in May).
May 15 – Peace Officers Memorial Day, (flag at half-staff all day).
May 19 – Armed Forces Day; honors those ‘Serving’; (third Saturday).
May 27 – 1:00 pm, Memorial Day Service at Miramar National Cemetery
May 28 – 10:00 am, Memorial Day Service at Fort Rosecrans National Cemetery
May 28 – 2:00 pm, Memorial Day Ceremony at Mt. Soledad National Veterans Memorial
May 28 – Memorial Day - ‘Observed’; (flag at half-staff until Noon, then full-staff).
May 30 – Memorial Day - ‘Traditional-Original’; (flag at half-staff until Noon, then full-staff).
Sprinkling ‘Patriotism’ Far and wide
Now keep it faithfully by your side.
It was a magical miracle to write the Dispatch District Auxiliary Americanism articles this year. I hope everyone captured
a part of them each month and will continue to use the information in the coming years. Forever a lifetime of promoting
Patriotism!
Never Forget… Always Remember Traditions
Americanism & Patriotism begins here, within our youth…
Bea Brunner
District 1 VFW Auxiliary Americanism Chmn. & Patriotic Instructor
BeAvolunteer@hotmail.com
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##############
##############
##############

TRIPLE
                  THREAT
East  
County

alcohol  -  drugs  -  PTS

When: Saturday
May 5 @ 1:45 p.m.

Veterans caring for Veterans
AA-style treatment
Every Monday @ 6 p.m.
& Thursday @ 10 a.m.
Begins June 11th & 14th
Morning Star Lutheran Church
12821 Ha Hana Rd, Lakeside,
La
CA 92040
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More photos HERE
from DaleMar Pig Roast
where we celebrated
Loyalty Day and dedicated
the District 1 Auxiliary’s
new banner and U.S. Flag
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###########
###########
###########
###########
##################
###########
##################
###########
##################
www.vvsd.net

##############
##############
##############

##################
More
Photos On
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BREAKING NEWS...

Crawfish Boil
MAY 12
1-6 p.m.
Post Patio
$25 All You Can Eat

Includes sausage, corn, potatoes,
mushrooms, garlic, onions, lemons, and more.
(drinks not included)
MUST PRE-PURCHASE TICKETS NLT MAY 1
Contact: Paula Jansen, (619) 261-0463
commander@lakesidevfw5867.com
commander@lakesidevfw5867.com
12650 Lindo Lane, Lakeside, CA 92040
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VETERAN’S HOME OF CALIFORNIA
CHULA VISTA
PRESENTS OUR 18TH ANNUAL
FOUNDERS DAY CELEBRATION
SATURDAY MAY 19th
11:00 UNTIL 2:00
FEATURING

!

TROPICAL FUN TOES IN THE SAND BAND
FOOD, DANCING, KETTLE CORN, GAMES, PONY RIDES, PETTING ZOO,
ROCK CLIMBING WALL, EXTREME TRAMPOLINE AND MORE!

!

FREE EVENT
FAMILY AND FRIENDS WELCOME!

!

!

!

ARMED FORCES DAY
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
SUSAN SHIPP (619) 205-1482

!
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Naval Facilities
Facilities Engineering
Engineering Command
Command Southwest
Southwest
Naval

NOW HIRING
Build your Civilian Federal Career with the Department of the Navy

Veterans Employment Committee
Job & Resource Fair
Thursday, May 17, 2018
10 am to 1 pm
Ocean View Church @ 2460 Palm Ave, San Diego, CA 92154

Register at: vecjobfair2018.eventbrite.com
*On-Site Interviews and Tentative Offers for Qualified Candidates
Electricians
High Voltage Electricians
Multi-Disciplined Tradesmen
Heavy Mobile Equip. Mechanic

Plumbers
Pipefitters
A/C Equipment Mechanics
HVAC Mechanics

Architect - Designers
Construction Managers
Various Engineering
Disciplines

*Must be a U.S. Citizen
*Must be able to pass a background check. Some positions require a physical.
*Retired military members are subject to the 180 waiting period requirements

Critical Job Locations Include: San Diego, Coronado, Seal Beach, Ventura, China Lake, & Lemoore
What To Bring (as applicable): Industry Standard Resume, DD-214, College Transcript, References,
Proof of VA Disability, Other Documentation as Required
Full list of openings, position listings, and links to resume templates, instructional videos, tips on preparing for Hiring Fairs, and other Virtual Training links can
be found at the registration website

Pre-Registration is HIGHLY ENCOURAGED to help schedule your resume review
About NAVFAC Southwest
NAVFAC Southwest is the Naval Shore and Expeditionary Systems
Command that supports the Navy and Marine Corps by:
-Planning, building, and maintaining sustainable facilities.
-Delivering environmental, utilities and other base services.
-Acquiring and managing expeditionary combat force systems and
equipment.
NAVFAC Southwest Info Booth @ local Career Fair
The United States Government does not discriminate in employment on the basis of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy
and gender identity), national origin, political affiliation, sexual orientation, marital status, disability, genetic information, age,
membership in an employee organization, retaliation, parental status, military service, or other non-merit factor.
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VFW Department of California
98TH  VFW  STATE  CONVENTION
94TH  VFW  AUXILIARY  STATE  CONVENTION

JUNE  7-10,  2018  
3100  CAMINO  DEL  RIO  CT.,  BAKERSFIELD,  CA
Room Rate - $99 per night + tax = $111.08 total per night
Free Parking - Free WiFi - BRING YOUR OWN PATIO CHAIRS

DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS – MAY 7
http://www.vfwca.org/
DOWNLOAD
HOTEL  REGISTRATION
http://www.vfwca.org/
DOWNLOAD
VFW  AGENDA

(tentative)

https://vfwauxca.org/
DOWNLOAD
AUXILIARY  AGENDA

DEADLINE FOR TABLE/SPACE – MAY 30
http://www.vfwca.org/
DOWNLOAD  REQUEST  FORM
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Carter-Smith
VFW Post 5867
presents

72ndAnnual
MEMORIAL DAY
Ceremony
MONDAY
MAY 28th
Doors open @ 10 a.m.

Ceremony @ 11 a.m.
All-American meal for donation
immediately following ceremony
War Memorial Building
12650 Lindo Lane, Lakeside, CA 92040
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No More Worrying About Dues!
As a Life member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
receiving dues notices is a thing of the past! Your
membership is permanent, allowing you to enjoy
the beneﬁts of belonging to the nation’s largest
organization of combat veterans without needing
to worry about renewals.

Keep Supporting Your Post!
Every year, VFW Posts receive an annual payout
for every Life member on their roster, so you
can take pride in knowing that your Life
membership still goes directly towards
supporting your VFW Post and our mission to
help our fellow veterans in local communities.

Leave Your Legacy!
Life members of the VFW are eligible to take
part in our Legacy Life program, an endowment
that not only provides perks and beneﬁts to you
as a member, but sets up an annuity that pays
out to your Post even after you’re gone - truly
leaving a lasting legacy to the VFW!

Learn more online at
https://www.vfw.org/OMS/QuickRenew.aspx
https://www.vfw.org/OMS/QuickRenew.aspx
or by calling 1-833-VFW-VETS.
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